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 Reference: VARIOUS 
 Church: GRACE Date: 10/6/2002 

The Waldenses 
 
Purpose: To review the history of this remarkable group and to understand their 
influences on the church up to the time of the Reformation 

1. Introduction 
Fourth Annual Reformation lecture series 
Five points of Calvinism – doctrinal distinctives of the movement 
Worship in the reformation churches 
The five solas of the reformation 
 
Come now to the reformation forerunners. 
Many assume that what happened in 16th century completely new 
Opponents: 
Luther, Calvin etc thought up new teachings and reformation 
came 
Departure from orthodox truths centered in the Roman Church 
Friends: 
Until the reformation, all was darkness and deadness 
Church held absolute sway until Luther nailed theses to the door 
 
Neither is true.  God maintained a glorious remnant in all ages 
Should not surprise us but I think it will 
Should cause us to rejoice in God as we see what He has done 
Confirms His power and His sovereignty once again 
Has maintained His church in all ages since the cross 
Will maintain it to the end – He has not changed. 
Will look at the Waldenses, the age of scholasticism, John Wyclif 
and John Hus. 
Tonight, the Waldenses. 
Caveat – starting in early times, somewhat conflicting accounts 
Will try to harmonize and pick most probable course of events 
History, beliefs, locations down the centuries to reformation & 
beyond 

2. History of the Waldenses 

2.1. Pre 12th Century 
When did they start? Many assume started with Peter Waldo 
But there is evidence that they had much earlier roots 
Perhaps back even to Pope Sylvester 4th Century 
The era of Constantine  
A man called Leo (Vigilantius).  Elder of a church in Barcelona 
Objected to the growing wealth of the clergy 
Attacked superstitions of the church 
Was declared a heretic 
Left Barcelona for remote valley regions of the Alps 
A group remained there, localized and in opposition to growing 
abuses of Rome 

2.2. 12th Century 
Peter – wealthy merchant of Lyons 
Peter Waldo, or Peter the Valdes? 
Converted 1175 or 1176 by reading a translation of the NT 
Had seen a man in a meeting drop dead and was awakened by his 
own mortality 
Gave away worldly possessions 
Decided to follow Christ in poverty & preaching 
Had translations from Latin NT into vernacular made 
Basis of his evangelism: went out two by two 
Barefoot or sandaled; coarse woolen garments 
“Poor men of Lyons”, Waldenses 
Unauthorized preaching of the Bible in local tongue 
Beginning of a great missionary enterprise out from valleys 
 
Believed everyone should have Bible in his own tongue 
Like minded people rallied to him 
Held all things in common 
Recreated life of the early church – Sermon on the Mount 
How did Rome respond? 
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Ideal of simple people living in poverty approved by Pope 
Alexander III at Third Lateran Council in 1179 
Pope added condition of church supervision of preaching 
 
1181 – Archbishop of Lyons prohibited their preaching 
They preached all the more zealously 
Expounded Scriptures in vernacular and not in Latin 
Poverty emphasized wealth and luxury of the clergy of the day 
 
1184 excommunicated at Verona by Pope Lucius III 
Ordered their elimination by inquisition and secular punishment 
Began to organize themselves with bishops, priests and deacons 
“True Church” cf. Rome 
“Valdes” Became catch-all word for all un-Roman behavior 
Beliefs at this time: 
Noble Lesson, A treatise upon Antichrist 
Came to regard the Pope as Antichrist, to object to relics, images 

of saints, the Mass –detract from worship of God 
Rejected Purgatory  
Rejected absolution by the clergy 
Saw the Roman system undermining the work of Christ through 

human performances and works 
Saw work of regeneration by the Holy Spirit degraded to outward 

act that could be procured through baptism 
Saw many sins allowed with no censure from the priesthood 
Saw outward gluttony and indulgence among the clergy 
Saw recourse to human power to maintain the unity of the church 
Saw that the Antichrist persecuted the true church 
Considered themselves living after the 1000 years, Satan loosed 

(reigning through Pope in Rome) end of all things near 
Evangelical obedience to gospel, especially Sermon on the 

Mount 
Spread through Lombardy and Provence 

2.3. 13th Century 
Early years marked by further negotiations with Rome 

1207 Some re-converted to Rome,  Innocent III received them. 
1212 applied again to be allowed to preach 
Response? 2 Orders of Friars instituted to counteract 
1214 described as heretics and schismatics 
1215 denunciation repeated in 4th Lateran council 
 
Rome saw the dangers had sprung from Bible 
1229 Council of Valencia forbad non-priests to read the Bible.  
Bible placed in index of forbidden books! 
Persecutions broke out against them and they fled from Lyons 
Somewhat like persecution of early church, spread the Gospel 
By close of 13th century, much of Europe influenced  
Beliefs at that time: 
Pilichdorf 
Contended they and associates were the few Elect 
Romanists were the many Called 
Mary and saints so full of joy, do not regard earth; Should not be 

invoked 
God alone to be invoked – He alone saved 
Saints have no merit to dish out to others 
No Purgatory – just heaven and hell 
Burial in consecrated cemetery confers no special benefit 
Nothing special in consecrated buildings, robes, salt, ashes, water 

etc etc 
Reprobated indulgences, abominated all images, objected to all 

oaths 
Index of Valdensic errors 
“In the beneficial potency of the sign of the cross, the Valdenses 
had no faith’ for they were wont to declare, that They would 
venerate, neither the very cross upon which Christ hung, nor the 
crown of thorns, nor the nails, nor the spear, nor the garment 
without seam, even if they could behold the really genuine 
articles themselves; inasmuch as the veneration of all such things 
is vain and useless, being merely contrived by the priests for the 
sake of filthy lucre. 
To the sayings of the Saints they paid no regard, except in so far 
as they might be confirmatory to their own sect: for they admitted 
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only the authority of the New Testament; and this they observed 
to the very letter. 
General confession they made no account of. 
Miracles, performed in the Church of God through the merits of 
the saints, they utterly rejected. 
They said: that The Pope is the head of all heresiarchs. 
All Religious Orders of Monks and Sanctimonials they 
reprobated: saying, that They are vain and superfluous. 
They maintained: that All the words of the Mass, and all the 
preparations appertaining to the Mass, beyond the simple words 
of consecration, are of error. 

2.4. 14th Century 
Needless to say, such beliefs brought on the Wallenses the wrath 

and enmity of the Roman Church 
Reynerius, one of the leaders of the Inquisition, who did some 
writing prior to the year 1400, writes concerning the Waldenses: 

“Among all sects that either are or have been, there is none 
more detrimental to the Roman Catholic Church than that of the 
Leonists (that is, the poor men of Lyons— the Waldenses), and 
that for three reasons. The first is, because it is the sect that is of 
the longest standing of any; for some say it has existed 
continually since Pope Sylvester, whereas others since the time of 
the apostles. The second is, because it is the most general of all 
sects; for scarcely is there any country to be found where this sect 
has not been embraced. The third is, because, while all other sects 
frighten their hearers by the abominable nature of their 
blasphemies against God, this sect has a great appearance of 
godliness, since they live righteously before all men, believe all 
that God has said, and maintain all the articles contained in the 
“sybolum” (the twelve Articles of Faith). They do, however, 
speak evil of the Roman Catholic Church and its clergy, that is, 
the pope, cardinals, bishops, and other so–called clergymen.  
 
Archbishop Sessellius writes in his book against the Waldenses: 

“The Waldenses originate from a religious man named Leo, who 
lived during the time of the first Christian emperor, Constantine 
the Great. This Leo despised the miserliness of Pope Sylvester 
and the excess of liberty enjoyed under Constantine. He would 
rather endure poverty in pursuance of the simplicity of faith than 
to remain loyal to Sylvester and be polluted by the lucrative 
benefices which were the portion of those who were sympathetic 
towards the faith.” 

2.5. 16th Century 
We come to the time just around the reformation 
Archbishop of Turin, 1500 Claude Scyssel 
Errors and Sect of the Valdenses, 
They acknowledged no authoritative rule of faith save the Bible 
Deeming the Church of Rome the Babylonian Harlot, and 

asserting their own Church to be the alone true Catholic 
Church of Christ, they paid no regard to the ecclesiastical 
censures of the Popish Prelates and Clergy. 

The vital doctrine of Justification through the alone merits of 
Christ they firmly maintained: asserting, that men 
required not the suffrages of the Saints, Christ only being 
to all abundantly sufficient for all things. 

Purgatory they altogether rejected; affirming that departed spirits 
passed immediately to a state either of happiness or of 
misery: and they pronounced, that the payment of money, 
in reference to the expiation of the souls of the deceased 
by penal sufferings, is a foolish and destructive 
superstition; the whole fable having been invented by the 
Priests for their own sordid emolument. 

They maintained, that, with one or two exceptions at the utmost, 
the contraction of matrimony is freely open to all degrees 
of men: and, in every other ease, they denied to the 
Pontiffs the right of prohibition.6 

The power of absolution by the Priests, and the necessity of 
confession to them, they entirely disallowed. 
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All worship of the Virgin and the Saints they rejected, as idolatry: 
and thence they threw aside those prayers addressed to 
them, which had been 

composed even by the highest doctors of the Church. 
The tenet of Transubstantiation they denied and derided 
All benedictions of cemeteries and holy water and oratories and 

ecclesiastical ornaments they affirmed to be utterly 
useless. 

The adoration of images they strenuously opposed 
“They commonly lead a purer life than other Christians. Except 
by compulsion, they swear not: and they rarely take the name of 
God in vain. They fulfil their promises with all good faith: and, 
living for the most part in poverty, they protest, that they alone 
preserve the apostolical life and doctrine. On this account, they 
assert, that the power of the Church resides with themselves, as 
being the innocent and true disciples of Christ: for whose faith 
and religion, to live in poverty, and to suffer persecution from us, 
they esteem honorable and glorious.” 
Much truth yet is seems still holding to some errors of Rome 
Gradually strengthening their doctrines over the years 
Came in to contact with reformers in Basel and Strasbourg 
Adopted protestant principles in 1532, joining the reformation  
1st French Bible, based on the original Hebrew Massoretic Text 
and Greek Textus Receptus, was made in 1535 by Pierre Robert 
Olivetan, a Waldense or Vaudois and cousin of the great French 
Reformer, John Calvin. Prior to this, most Bibles were based on 
the Latin Vulgate. Only the Waldenses maintained a pure 
tradition of translations throughout history. Olivetan's Bible was 
the result of a resolution passed at the synod of Chamforans that 
the Waldensian Churches, should at their own cost, translate and 
print an edition of the Old and New Testament in the French 
tongue, and present it as a gift to the Churches of the 
Reformation 
Subjected to terrible persecutions – in Provence in 1545 – 22 

villages burned and 4000 slaughtered. 

Others to the east of Cottian Alps were persecuted but not broken 
up.  Congregations receiving protestant preachers were 
slaughtered and survivors sold as slaves. 

2.6. 17th Century 
Milton’s 1655 sonnet records their continuing persecutions 
Oliver Cromwell declares solemn fast in England 
On the Late Massacre in Piedmont 
Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered Saints, whose bones  
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold;  
Even them who kept thy truth so pure of old,  
When all our fathers worshiped stocks and stones,  
Forget not: in thy book record their groans  
Who were thy sheep, and in their ancient fold  
Slain by the bloody Piemontese, that rolled  
Mother with infant down the rocks. Their moans  
The vales redoubled to the hills, and they  
To heaven. Their martyred blood and ashes sow  
O'er all the Italian fields, where still doth sway  
The triple Tyrant; that from these may grow  
A hundredfold, who, having learnt thy way,  
Early may fly the Babylonian woe.  

3. Conclusions 
A glorious account of faithfulness to God’s word 
Godly living in days of corruption 
Not perfect in doctrine but pressing on to know Christ better 
Century to century becoming more sure of the truth 
Zealous in evangelism – amazing spread of influence in Europe 
Courageous in persecution 
What for us in this?  Could God do the same with us? 
Faithfulness to the truth 
Holiness of life 
Zeal in evangelism 
Courage in the face of persecution 
What might not be accomplished if we are willing instruments? 


